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The United Mates Abroad.
From the Itunion J'omL

Utieral (Irani has Wn vt, with all the
rest of the alvios he Is reieivluif, to select the
representatives of the couulr ia Europe
cbiellr from the array, ilijrel.v to express aud
adverting the power of the OorernniHUt. It is
not at all Strang to diei-ove- r a gooi diplo-
matist nuIer a military ciat; hut that is Dot
the olj't avowed, ho iuu h as it is to oover
the diplomatic durnoter with the military.
To follow such a rul from first choice is no
particular evidence of a love for republicanism.
JSut yet, after an experience like wh.tt ours
Las been for a number of years, anl what it
Is even now, an iufmton of more Ptient'a
ami a morn decidedly national spirit into the
)ody of our foreign represeuiatiou would be
Iiearlily welcomed, though it took au almost
diBtiuct military form.

Mr. Adams distiogaiflhed himself anl hon-
ored his country at t. James; but what is
Oeneral Din at St. Cloud f or Mr. Hale at
Madrid f or Casius Clay at St. Petersburg f or
a Fogg and a Judd in other courts f Our
1'oreigM Ministers are generally selected and
confirmed by the Keuate on the strength of the
certificate of their partisan devotion. Of the
names that have been moat commonly men-
tioned thus far for missions abroad under the
Sew administration, few or none are associated
With any striking qualifications for the services
implied, while all are indiscriminately urged
on the ground of value to the party now dom-
inant. The reasons are too contemptible to be
compared with the gift. If the iniluenoe of
onr Government is to be distinctly felt abroad,
vre mast begin by sending abler and stronger
men to represent us. The United States ought
to assert its own place at foreign courts as in
all respeots a first-clas- s power; and to do that,
It innst assert itself through its best repre-
sentatives. The old-tim- e maxims of diplo-
macy are loosening their hold, and a modern
Spirit ia fast governing national intercourse.
It is not now the greater manipulating skill,
2m t the better reason, that decides disputes
sad settles differences. A representative is
therefore to be selected for his character and
ability, and the weight that gees with these,
more than to help adjust any small pr;y
balances.

There is a fine opeuing for the new Presi-
dent in this field, lie must have the sagacity
to see and the tkill to improve it. At auy
rate, he will scarcely do worse in most re-

spects than has been done. The Government
occupies a doable province, that of shaping a
doinestio and a foreign policy, and the two
should be harmonized. If mere olRce-hold-l-

at home and office-holdin- g abroad, is to
l)e the end and aim of oar politics, anl the
higher thought and will of the nation are to
be compressed into the mean measures of
their qualifications, then we shall everywhere
lieoome the sport of nations whoe respect it
Should be ours to command. Small men de-

base high places by having the control of
them; and If they are not really, as they are
nominally, representative men, the country
is the sufferer for their shortcomings. If it
is not so easy all at onoe to reform and de-
rate the character of our leading holders of
Office at home, there is no great dilli ;ulty in
patting the besom straight through the class
which we send abroad. To notorious incom-
petency we need not add demagoguism. Ig-

norance need not be reiuforced with effrontery.
Ill manners might be kept away from large
deposits of representative authority. Our
men at foreign courts would none the less
earry with them the dignity of the republic,
if they unclothed themselves of their alternate
Spread-eaglis- ani suppleness.

Now is the time to turn a new corner, aud
take a fresh start in the matter of oar repre-
sentative character abroad. The power and
dignity of the nation should be steadily upheld
at every foreign court to which we accredit a
publio servant. It cannot be that ability aud
accomplishments are not to be found together,
that we may avail ourselves of them in carry-
ing on oar foreign intercourse. If we are the
great nation we are fond of believing aud as-

serting, are there no great men left to bear us
out in oar creed f Have we fallen unfortu-
nately upon greatness only to discover that
the breed of our public men is a degeneracy f

There is a general hope that the new President
will so act, in answering such questions, as to
develop before the world a grade of diplomatic
agents that shall fitly represent the republic
that so far leads the political thought of the
world.

The Future or the Democratic Tarty.
From the If. Y. World.

A party so powerful in numbers is not
seriously depressed by the result of the late
election. It turns its eyes hopefully to the
future and counts on a great triumph four
years hence.

But to realize this expectation a great work
must be done before the opening ot the next
Presidential campaign. Within the last four
years the party has increased largely in num-
bers; within the next four, besides adding
Still further to its strength, it must accom-
plish certain objects which are necessary to
make its success in electing a President fruit-
ful in results. If we had elected our candi-
dates this time, it would have been a compa-
ratively barren victory, like the election of a
Democratic Governor in this State, and for
the same reason. If we had elected a Demo
cratic Legislature as well as Governor, we
could have repealed the odiou3 liquor law,
could have emancipated the city from
its thraldom to Albany, have reformed
the . administration of the cauils, re
pealed the unjust discriminations
made by the registry law, and have
correoted the gerrymandering which has made
it possible for the Republicans to carry the
Legislature with a Democratic majority of
thirty thousand in the aggregate vole of the
EHate. As it is, the election of Mr. Hoffman
merely gives us the check on bad legislation
which belongs to the veto, but leaves us pow-
erless to repeal the scandalous and oppressive
laws against whlou the party has so long and
so vainly protested. Had we elected Mr. Sey
mour rresiuem, we glioma nave been in an
equally helpless position in national affairs.
The Congressional districts all over the coun
try have been gerrymandered by the KeDubli
cans, as the Assembly districts have been in
this state; and with au opposition Congress.
Democratic President could have rendered no
Service to the couutry except by the exeroise
of his veto. All the odious laws passed by
the Ramp would have stood the same as they
win unaer uenerai uraut.

In 1872 we do not wish to elect a President
anil see him thwarted and impotent. We mast
train the control of Congress, or our victory
will brine no solid advantages, iiat Congress
is so constituted that its politioal oomplexion
cannot be suddenly cuangea, lue long terms
of the Senators being the chief obstacle. This
ia the reason why a great' work lies before the
Demooratio party previous to the opening of
the next Presidential oampaign. We have got
to reoover the control of the State Legis-
lates, by whom the Senators are elected, and
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by whom the States will be redistricted for the I

choice of Congressmen after the ounsus of 1870. I

The Deroocatlc party cinnot afford to re3t on
its oars for a single day. If we are to r-- ap ia
harvest we must plough in seed-time- . Four
years hence, and even two yeais hence, it
will be too late to revolutionize both braucties
of Congress for the beginning of a new Presi-
dential term.

r uch being the t.ibk, how shall we Set about
it ? l or the present, little can be done except
by the Democratic press. A great deal de-

pends upon the forecast and discretion of our
Democratio editors. There are two systoon
on which party journals may be conducted
that of making converts from the oppo-itio-

and that of repelling them. Either may ba
judicious, according to circumstances. Wheu
a party is in a majority and controls all public
employments, it needs vo recruits from the
opposition; and that system of tactics is beat
which will most effectually maintain discipline
and prevent desertions. When a party is thus
Strong, it oan afford to be intolerant,, and it
matters little how rudely it may shock the
prejudices of opponents, so long as it pre-
serves the ascendancy over its adherents.
!ut this system does not answer for a party

that is in a minority. Such a party can suc-
ceed only by induoiug some of those who act
with the opposition to change sides. It is then
indispensable to make converts, which can be
done only by such appeals as you can eet mo
derate men to listen to.

Those who believe that the Demooracy has
a great future will be unwilling to see any
Democratic paper managed as if it were trying
to appropriate the assets of a bankrupt organi
zation, it is not always necessary to the suc
cess of a newspaper that its party should be in
a majority, since the minority, in almost auy
locality, may furnish subscribers enoueh to
enable a journal to live. If a paper merely
aims to get these subscribers instead of to
build up and extend the party, it will take
no pains to make proselytes, any more than
the administrator of a dead man's es
tate will aim to enlarge his busi-
ness. It puffices for this selfish object that the
party does not become extinct; it is not neces-
sary that it should ever gain control of the
Government. Hut they who have faith in the
party, aud know that it oau give effect to its
principles only by accessions from the other
side, will regret and deprecate auy manage-
ment which repels aud drives away those
whom it is needful to win over from the oppo
sition. The Democratio party needs more than
a bare majority to regain control of the State
legislatures and Congressional districts. They
have been gerrymandered by the Republicans:
aud it is necessary to control them within the
ensuing two years if we are to have a Demo-
cratic Congress at the beginning of the admin
istration which succeeds General Grant. The
most important practical problem is, how to
make converts enough to accomplish this
object.

J he Republicans bid fair to Rive us au ex
cellent liil at the ensuing session of Congress.
They will probably pass a bill restricting
naturalization to the Federal courts, aud pro- -
poe au amendment to the Constitution for
transferring the regulation of the suffrage to
the Federal Government. Nothing could be
more opportune for the Democratic party than
the presentation of so important an issue close
upon the heelsof the Presidential election. It
will agitate the whole country; it is an issue
on which there will be no shade of difference
in the Democratio ranks; and, best of all, it
is an Issue which is certain to bring nsho3ts
of recruits. All that portion of our naturalized
citizens who have acted with the Renablicau
party on other questions will unite with the
Democracy ou this, as the blow is aimed at the
lights of citizens ot foreigu birth. A conside-
rable part of those Republicans who, in late
elections, have voted agaiuat negro suffrage in
their own States will also be persuaded to
act with us on this question, if we do not need-
lessly shock their prejudices in other respeots.
In a change of party relations, it is the first
Btep that cets; and we shall be fortunate in
having an issue which will enable us to detach
from the Republicans, before Grant's inaugu-
ration, a large number of those who voted
for him.

The Democratio press needs to be very alert
in watching the movements and seizing on the
mistakes ot the Republican party. Hundreds
of thousands of honeBt men voted for Grant in
the late election with great reluctance and
many misgivings. This class of Republicans
supply a hopelu recruiting ground for the
Democratic party. Congress is pretty oertain
to furnish a new crop of financial absurdities
this winter, and if we can get one or two new
iesues well started for next year's elections,
we shall easily make great gains, and lay the
foundation for signal suocess in recovering the
State Legislatures and electing a new Con-
gress. There is no reason to fear that staunch
Democrats, who have stood the brunt of the
last eight years' fighting, will desert the party
now. On that side there is no danger; so that
the gieat business of the Democratio press,
for the next two years, is to make proselytes
from the opposition, if any Democrats think
the paity is strong enough already, the World
uoes not agree witn litem.

The Vultures Feast.
from the??. Y. Tribune.

ihe l'orty-firs- t Congress reassembles next
Monday, and already we have ample preinoni
tions that this, though its short session, will
be a bujy one. There is lunch work that
cannot be pontponed; the resumption of specie
pajments, for example; but there ii much
more that will have to be done, unless the
Treasury is to be swamped aud the national
honor tarnished.
' The Government is poor, and must for some
years continue so. The abolition, laat sesstou,
01 uiree-iouriu- s ot the internal taxes has re
duced the currt-u- t income below the actual
necessities of the Treasury. If the remaining
imposts could be fully collected, we shoul i
still le solvent; but at least half the money
that should be received weekly from the ex-
cise on liquors and tobacco is stolen by reve-
nue officers, iu collusion with certain manu-
facturers. We hope this enormous leak will
be stopped soon after G?ueial Grant's inaugu-
ration as President; but nothing cau be real-
ized from this source till after this Congress
thall have expired; aud thus the Treasury
must remain poor for a full year to come.

And yet the clever fellows who want to get
rich by the aid of appropriations have no more
mercy on ui thau if the national debt were a
fiction, the greenbacks represented cah in
hand instead of debt incurred, and the Trea-
sury were bursting with superfluous gold. The
Engineer Department wants ten or twelve
millions for fortiflcatious, while the Ordnance
Bureau would like as much more wherewith to
arm them. Rivers auJLharbors hold op their
dish capacious and etdpty as usual; and then
come the overland railroads (whose name is
legion), with their urgent demands that more
and still more lauds be conceded and bonds
be issued, until prudence stands aghast and
bankruptcy stares us grimly in the face.

Mow we believe in the railroads, and in
kindred works generally. We hold that the
country is not impoverished, but is really en-
riched by them that even the Treasury
receives therefrom more than it pays. Take
the proposed Northern Paolflo Railroad, and
suppose that thirty millions in money aud
twenty millions of aores of public lauds were
granted to secure iu completion within the

next ten years, we bold that our remainiui;
public lands would be worth far in ro, wumher
to the Government or to the settlers, thau t'ie
whole would be without the road, aa I that the
thirty millions of dollars would be paid into
the Treasury because of the new settUineuts
and extra consumption of tax-payin- g products
which that road would insure.

Having thus admitted the whole case net up
for these great and beneficent undertaking,
we most earnestly protest against the ext-n-si- on

of Government aid to thein at pren-n- t,

simply because such muuillcence I not et iu
order. We must vindicate the right "f the
nation to be credited re we leml any more
credit. One railroad to the Parlici is so far
advanced that it must be put throngh-forth-wit- h;

all other, and all kindred enterprises,
mtift await the resumption of ppeiiie, payments
and the funding of our national debt at a
lower rate of interest than Bix per cent.
When, by a faithful collection of the Federal
taxes and a vigorous retrenchment of the
national expenditures, we shall have reduced
our finances too'der, created a surplus of five
to ten millions per month to be applied to the
reduction of our national debt, and made the
ruaiket for Federal bonds so brisk and eager
that a few millions more will be caught up
with avidity, then we may think of euteriug
upon the construction, by national subsidies,
of more Pacific Railroads and kindred works
on this side of the Rocky Mountains.

Of course, it will be urged thtt issuing a
ftw more bond, to help this or that laudable
enterprise, will not make much difference; but
the plea is fallacious. We cannot help one
new road without helping others probably
several others; and we could not issue even
one new batch of bonds without weakening
the national credit and putting off the day of
resumption. We glory in enterprise; but it
must not take precedence of honesty. We
shall in time have at least three separate
railroads to the Pacifio, with many branches;
and the Government will help construct them

but not very soon. We are not able to do
it at present, and may not be for some years
yet.

"Mr. Jerrold," asked a needy London Bohe-
mian of the creator of Mrs. Caudle, "have you
confidence enough in me to lend me a
guinea ?" "Plenty of confidence, my dear
fellow," responded Douglas, "but ne'er a
guinea." Uncle Sam is in that same pre-
dicament just now, and his legislators mast
realize it.
The Capitulation of Keverdy Johnson to

England.
From the XT. Y. Herald.

So far as at present appears, the mission of
Reverdy Johnson to Eoglaud has resulted in a
capitulation which, we feel confident, the
people of the United States can never endorse.
It seems that, according to the terms to which
Mr. Johnson has agreed, there is to be no ex-
pression of opinion as to the crucial question
of the whole controversy whether the British
Government was right or wrong in its recogni
tion of the claims of the Southern Confederacy
as a belligerent power. Mr. Johnson has
weaKly consented 10 reduce all to a simple.
miserable iiu-sti- on of dollars and cents.
At the same time the London journals are
full of compla'nts from British shipowners.
who profess to be utterly dissatisfied with the
Alabama treaty. This, however, is but part of
a blutt game, and it will not succeed in bhud-iu- g

the American publio to its true interests
in ihe case. England must, sooner or latter,
make up its mind as to whether it was right
or wrong in its recognition of the belligerent
claims of the (so-calle- Southern Confede
racy during our late civil war. If it insist
upon bavirg been in the right it must be pre-
pared to learn, on the very next occasion we
have to teach them the lesson, that we have
the right to recognize the belligerent claims
of Fenian invaders, either of Canada or of
Ireland, and that we are ready and not indis-
posed to exercise it.

The Treasury Fancies.
From the Cincinnati Gazette.

Mr. McCulloch made the practice of leaving
a large surplus deposited in banks at a time
wheu he was borrowing money. We have
several times referred to this unaooountable
feature of his policy, and have argued that no
such surplus was needed in the legitimate
operations of the Treasury, and that it should
be used to save interest.

The Treasury lunds so deposited went into
the circulation, aud thus kept up the inflation
of the currency at a time when contraction was
the ostensible policy of the Secretary, and
when their retention in the Treasury would
have been so much progress on the only road
to specie payment.

Besides these, there was the evil of favor-
itism, which is inseparable from the system of
depositing the publio money in banks.

We have at various times argued against
carrying so large a surplus, and against this
method of neutralizing the indispensable con-

traction, and against the whole system of de-
positing iu banks. But all violent changes
are to be avoided. In this we differ radically
with Mr. McCulloch, who seems to think that
these thocks bring healthy action, and that a
monetary crisis is a touia. The order which
Le Las jnst issued, that all internal revenue
dues shall be deposited in the
is a most untimely and violent way of doing a
thing which, if properly done, is right.

The country is in a monetary crisis, who3e
causes we need nut more than allude to. A
large decline in produce has brought heavy
losses upon dealers, and hss greatly checked
the deliveries by the producers. Thus the
new crop fails to fetch the money into the
chauntls of trade, and this is inert. Trade
debts are not being ail, and traders are
straining their credit to carry along. This
decline in produce has been enhanced by Mr.
McCulloch's operations to depress the price of
gold, under the strange delusion that this
raises the publio credit, while it only takes so
much off the export price of produce, and
thns edds to the general depression, aud Stim-
ulates the export of the cheapened gold.

Tills unfavorable state of things was aggra-
vated l y a gigantic stock-gamblin- g operation,
which locked up some fifteen or twenty mil-
lions of money, so as to depress the price of
stocks. This created a stringency whioh was
felt in all monetary affairs anl in every
branch of trade. Mr. McCulloch has given
cut that he was resolved to relieve this strin-
gency by reissuing the three per oent. and
the forty-fiv- e millions of contracted green-
backs; but, ou the contrary, he appears to
Lave continued to augment the pressure by
selling gold and locking up greenbacks.
Thai, the currenoy balance at the New York
Sub-Treasur- y last Saturday, Nov. 27th, was
Ski,!i.m;,C12, being an increase in two weeks of
7,73,111.

This seems a strange way to ease the money
market. And with such a currency surplus
in the Treasury, of which two-third- s might
be spared to buy in some of the public secu-
rities, and thus return the currenoy to the
circulation, the resolution to reissue forty-fiv- e

millions of greenbacks which had been
contracted iu order to approach specie pay-
ment was still stranger. And now, on top of
all tils, we have this order to place the cur-
rent receipts for revenue in the Sub-Treas- u

ries, which cannot but Intensify the monetary
pressure.

A rifcht system can be introduced by auoh
a dututLauce as will wake it oppresslvettni

odious. All changes that will atTnot tin
volume of currency or of bunk iredit siioul l

lie made wiih great oautiou and hy a grt iii il
process. The preseut ts no lime to iriu
this change upon the c niu'.ry, u r is tins t in
way to do it. And unless the object hi t
withdraw currency from the ch tuu-- U of
business for the sake of coutractii.g the cur-
rency, the change from depositing ilie, public
money in banks to the holding of it iu the

ehould be preceded by a re-
duction of the enormoiia srrplus.

The Tr.asury dois not need a carrenay sur-
plus of even ten millions tor a working bal-
ance for all its legitimate operation. Its
great surplus has beii carried for effects upon
the money market, which have all turned out
disBftious. The couutry lias been made to
pay a Very large snm in interest ou debt
which it had the' money to pay; it bat hi its
Tnasury gold sold at a sacrifice of many mil-
lions iu premium, aud it has been largely
mulcted by the purchase and sale of its secu-
rities by the Treasury; all for illegitimate ope-
rations upon the money market and npiu the
values of property. The first and most im-
perative financial need is a restoration of the
Treasury Department to its legitimate
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NEW PUBLICATIONS.

HAZARD'S QOOKSrORE
19 NOW AT

Xo. 722 SAXKOM STREET.
A LAHOK AND ELEGANT

HOLIDAY STOCK OF ILLUSTRATED
WORKS.

BUCKS IN FINE BINDINGS,
C'JlIIiOitElH'H BO )K3

TOV BjOKS IN LINES
MOSTLY LONDON EDITIONS, AS ClJKAl' Att

AMKItlCAN EDITIONS.

Tour early Inspection is invited while the stock Is
large and well assorted, at

THE ENGLISH BOOKSTORE,

Xo. 723 SAXS03I STREET,
liaolmrp PHILADELPHIA..

ftSEW BOOKS
Of JIOHAli and KELIGIOU6 Character ior

CHILDREN and YOUTH,
JfuullBhed by the

American Sunday School Union.
Alio for Sale,

BIBLES, and DKVOllONAL BOOKS
Ot the dillertu t Dp uniuinationr.

Catalogues o' the Moclely'n Publications aud sample
copies ol Its Period InulH fiirnlNhed cratultouily at the
Depository, lllKCHESNUT SL.l'hllada. 11 10 inluwtl

ENGLISH MEDICAL
HaZaHU, No. Til SANSOJt Mieet,

will tlohe out the entire stock ot Aledlcul Boika,
Bjostly London editions ot Kuotl authors, at lesi thau
cost, comprising tbe Sydenham Society's IsHties, John
Church ill's publications, Cooper's Wurulcal Dictionary,
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LIFE INSURANCE.

THE flATBOEMAL

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
OF TEE

United Stales of America,
WASHINGTON, U. C.

Chartered by Special Act ot Congress,

Approved July 25; 18G8.

CASH CAPITAL, SI .000,000
BRANCH OFFICE:

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING,

PHILADELPHIA,

Where tbe business ot the Company Is trans
acted, and to which all general eorreopondenoe
should be addressed.

DIKKOTORS.
Clarence H, Clakk,
JAY COOKK,
F. Hatch kobd Stark,
W. U. MOOKUEAO,
UKOKOK F. 'i Vl.KK,
J, JtiiMt'KLBY clakk,

K. A. KoLLINS,
Henry I). Uookr,
Wm. K. Chanui.kk,
John JJ. Uefkkkm,
H'iDWAKD Do DUB,
tl. V. Fahmwiock.

OFFIOI3US.
Clarence H. Clark, Philadelphia, President,Jay Cooke, chairman Finance and Kxeouilve

Cormoillee,
HfcNKY JJ.Cookk, Washington, t,

Kmkkson W. i.'n.HT, Puiiudelphia, -- eoreUtrv
acid Actunry,

K fci. Tuknkr, Washlncton , Assistants ec'y,
Francis O, Hmith, M. 1)., Medicul Director,
J. Kwino Mkauu, M. D Assistant Aledioal

Director.
MEDICAL ADVISORY BOARD.

J. K. BARN KB, Suiteou-Ueneit- tl (J. tt. A., Wash
lug ton,

P. j. Horwitz, Chief Medical Departmeu
U.B. H., Washington.

D. W. Bliss, M. D Washington.

SOLICITORS AND ATTORNEYS.
Hon. Wm. E. Cuandlkr. Washington, D, 0.
Umuiuk Uakdino, i'Mladelpnia,

THE ADVANTAGES
Ottered by this Company are:

It Is a National Company, chartered by spe
ciHi act of Congress, 1608.

It Ijrs a paid-u- capital of 81,000,000.
It oilers low rales of premium.
It furnishes larger insurance than other com-

panies for tbe same ruouey.
It Is definite aud certain In Its terms.
XI Is a home company in every locality.
Its policies art: exempt Iroin attachment.
There are no unnecessary restrictions in the

policies.
F.very policy la e.

Policies may be taken wnloo pay to the In
sured their lull amouul aud return all the pre-
miums, so that the lusuranoe costs only tue sl

on the annual payments.
Policies may be taken that will pay to the

insured, alter a certain number or years, during
Hie an annual income of one-tent- h the amount
named lu the policy.

No extra rate Is charged for risks upon the
lives of females. 18 8 warp

It Insures not to pay dividends, but at so low
a cost that dividends will be Impossible.
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WATCHES, JEWELRY, ETC.

'VtVUS LADOMUS & CO

'DIAMOND DEALERS & JtiWKLKIlS.v1
WATtilKS,EHEI,K A HILVKH WUlh.

v WATCHES and JEWELRY REPAIRED.

J02 Chostnut St., PhU,

A,

Watches,

Diamonds,

ii sin Jewelry,

Solid Silver & Plated Ware.

WEDDING RINGS.

We have for a lone time made a specialty oi

Solid lS-Kur- at Fine Hold Wedding and
Engagement Kings,

And In order to supply Immediate wants, we keep A
FULL ABfcOHTUKNT OF SIZES always on hand,

PARK & BROTHER,
MAKERS,

11 Uamtbjrpl No. 82 CHE9NTJT Bt below gonrth.

FRENCH CLOCKS.
a. W. RUSSELL,

No. 22 KORTU SIXTH STKEET,
Importer aod Dfolerln FINE WATCHES, JEW-KLK-

AND blLVEB-WAKK- , offers tbe larces
assortment of I62vj

FRENCH. CLOCKS
In Pblladeipula, Wnulesale and Retail.

FURS.

TjANCY FURS ! FANCY FURS !

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES.

JOHN F A It E I R A,
At his old and well known FUK HOUSE,

So. 714 AltCil Street,
Is now closing out tue balance of his immeuse
ussorlinent of

FANCY FUR, 65,
For Ladles' and Children's wear, at a great

reduction of prices.
This stock must ail be sold before New Year

to make room lor great alterations lu our esta-
blishment next jesr. The character of my
I'nr Is too well known to require praise.

Kemember the name and number,

JOHN FAHEIRA,
No. 718 ARCH STREET,

11 30 241 rp

LEV18 BLAYLOCK,
o.52 X. EIUUTH St., Below Arch,

Where may be fonnd a large assortment of

FINE FUISS
FOR LADIES AND CHILDREN.

Also, ItOBEB AND GENTLEMEN'S VTJR
OADNfLETS, MUFFLERS and CAPS, at reaiou.
able rates. 11 to fmw t!2 31

1868.
CARPETINGS.

FALL

PHILADELPHIA.

"GLEN ECHO MILLS."

M'CALLUM, CREASE & SLOAN

MANUFACTURERS AND IMPORTERS

OF

CARPETINGS.
Wholesale aud Retail Warehouse,

Wo. 509 CKESNUT STREET.
1 1 wtaiSm Opposite Indepeudecua II all.

NEW ARRIVALS.
Opening Dally,

Wiltons, Velvets, Brussels,
OIL CLOTIIM, ETC.

UEEVE 1 KMUIIT kSOX,
1222 Chcsiiut Street.

TO RENT.

pr o n rent.ritOIlSES, No. 809 CHESNUT St.,
FOR BTORJE OR O STICK.

ALSO, OFFICES AND LARGE ROONS soluble
roi uiuuierciai ijnrg. AiiirsiilAMK or Tin

TRUSSES.

'A- -

1868.

REPUBLIC.

"BEELEY'S HARD RUBBER TRUSS,
Ho. 1U4T C'Hi-HNU- T btret. Tail Truu our.

ret-tl- applied will cur. aud retain wlm MM tti. aiual
dliliculi (upturn; always clean, light, easy, sat., aud
CODjforlabie, used In balulug, tUUi4 tu urui, never
rusts, breaks, soils, btHsouies limber, or tuovaa from
place. No strapping, Hard Rubber Abdominal Hup.
porter, by wbluu the Muliiers, Ouipulent, aud Ladles
.uttering with Feiual. weaaueaa, will nnd relief aud
nerieot support: very Ugbt, ueat, aud aileotual. Ph.
InslrnmeDt. hhouliler Braoes, Klastlo Mtockluc to
weak lliubs, Bunpeuslons, eta. Also, larie stock be.
LeaiUw Trusses, bail usual ptlee. Lady In aiws( ,

ixwua

lib A

BRANDY, HISKY,WINE, ETC.

QAR STAIRS & rfScCALL.
Kos. 120 WALMJThii.I '21 lillAMTfiHUu.

LMfOK I'UUM OF

HraiuHoh, Wines, Mr, Ollre OH, Elc ttc
mil

OOMM1BHION MKKOHANTS
WUR TL E bALE OlT

rUKE OLD KYI, VI1KAT, AAU I50UII.
VOX WHISKIES. 411

SONOMA WINE COMPANY
Kslabllsbed for the ssle ol

Pure California Wines.
This Company offer for sale pure California W'iues,Uiini:.('ATA W It A.
Mlrltltl,
AMiLLll'A

AND

T.viti;r,
I ll I
JnistMTKl,,

l'L'BK (I!Ar 1 : II It AND y,
Wholesale and re.all, an ol their own gruwinir .n
Jrai" l co,it"lu 0' u,u " 'u Jui ol iba

liepnt. No t" BANK StrP, I'blladelohia.llanNd: .WlJALK,.As,utsj" ,2itf

BOOTS AND SHOES.

L A D I E 8 SHOES.
NEW STORE.

HENRY W I R E ft1 A N,
MAKUFACTCllKR AND IMPORTER OF

fcADmS' 1SOOTS AM) SHOES,
Ko. 118 South TIIIKTEEATH Street,

S. IV. Comer Sixth and Uutloinrood Sts.,
PHILADELPHIA.

AND

487 Eleventh Street, Washington, 1). C.,
Ha. opened bis KLKGANT NEW HTOHK, No 118

SoutbTlllIUKEJVlU ausei, between coesaat and
Walnut street: with a large assortment ot theFINEST QUALITY OF LAKliJi' iloOTd AND
filiOiU), ofhls on aiainitKclurn.

Also. JCBT RlociiiVJtU JrROAr PARLS, a large
assortment of

Ladies' Boots, Shoes, and Slippers,
Wade expressly to order by the bust aud niestcele
braied nianutttctuies, 1171uirp

HAVING AI.TEKET) AND ENLARGED HY
2.40 N. NINTH otrvet, 1 Invito atteu-lio- n

to rny lncrt-astK- l stock (or my own DianufaRMiret
Of line BOOTb, bUOKH. UAiTiuS, Kite, of tue lateststyles, and at the lowest pi ices.ln KRNKHT BOPP.

FURNISHING GOODS, SHIBTS.&Q
Hi 8. K. G.

Harris' Seamless Kid Gloves.
ETEKl PAIR WABUANTED,

EXCLUBIV-- AGKNTS FOR OENTS' GLOVES.

527frp
i. w. Scott a co.,

MO. 14 CMKSMUT NTH CRT.

JpATENT SHOULDER. SEAM
SHIRT MANUFACTORY,

AND GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING STORE.
PEHFKCT FITTING BH1KTS AND DRAWERS

made liom measurement at very short notice.All other articles of DRESS
GUODB iu lull variety.

WINCHESTER & CO.,
11 No. 7m CD KdNU r 8lreefc

DRUGS, PAINTS, ETC.

ROUERT BUOEMAKEH & CO.,

N. CorncroriOUETUand BACE Sts.,
PHILADELPHIA,

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS.
liirORTKliS AND MANUFACTURERS Off

Whit Lead and Colored Paluts, i'ultj
Yurulbliese Etc

AGENTS FOR THE CELEBRATED

ITvEACll ZLC PALMS.
DKA LKRH AND CON&UMKtlH Hnpprtirn .

STOVES, RANGES, ETC.

6161

NOT1CE.-T- HE UNDERSIGNED
would call lie attention of the puhlio to hisNH.W taOLDJIN KAGLhi FU11NAUK.

This is an aiilitmiv n.iv iiuutuv i , i. aA
tlruutfd as to aloiice couimeLd Ititlt tu general favor,being a Comhluailon ot wrought aud cast Iron. It Isvery sin. pie In its construction, ai.d Is perleclly air-tight; havingiuo I lpes or drums to betukeu out aud cl. uued. It 1 su arranged with uprightflues ss to produce a larger amount of heat from meBam. weight of coal thuu auy furnace now In use,
1 be liygn. niello condition ol ilia air us produced bymy new arrargeiueut ol evaporatlou wilful onoe diUiouiiraie that It is tbe only Hot Air Furnace thatwill pi ut. a perefctly healthy atmocphere.

'1 l ose in want of a complete Hestlug Apparatus
would do well to call and sxanjlue the Golden agle.

CllAKLWS WILLIAMS,
Net. 118J auu 1U4 MARKKT utreet,

Philadelphia,
A large sssortment of Cooking Ratiges,

hloves. Low Down Grates, Ventilators, etc, alwaysen baud.
N. II. Jobbing of all klntfs promptly done. S 10

THOMPSON'!! LONDON KITCHENER.
-- J or k.V KUPkA N KANGK, fur families, hotels,fai or public Institutious. lu TWENTY llFFsiH- -AV S. NT hik'S. Ann ll, ll.1ul,.Kli Li ... ..wu.uiM JMUir.iJiot-AI- r turn. in, Poilable Heaters, Low-dow- u

Graft., Flr.bo.rd btnves, ilaih Rollers, Htew-hoi- e

Plate., toller., looking htoves, etc,, wholesale aud
I e tall, by lbs tuauuiaciurers,

fcHARPE 4 THOMPSON,
11 25wfm6m No. 2iiD N. BtCOND Street.

D Ii. KINKELIN, AFTEB A KESIDENCH
ana practice of thirty years at the Northwestar of l'hlrd and lininn HiraHta. has IuLmiv im.

moved loHwoth RLkVENTH blreel, between
11 Is superiority la the prompt and perfect ears ol

all rtcenl, chronlo, local, and constitutional aCteo-lion- s
ot a spwlal nature, Is proverbial.

Duwase. of lh. skin, apparliig In a hundred dif-
ferent forma, totally eradicated; mental and physical
Weak Den., and all nervous debilities scuuitltlcally
and sacceaaluUr treated, Oilice Lours trow I A. At

IP. AC


